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The orlgms and early history of the British Dragonfly Society: a 

personal accountt 

R. Merrill 

38. New Road. Holymoorside. Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S42 7EN. 

If I were to select three events which. in my view, were of most significance i n  
1c�I(Jing t o  the eventual form:'lIion o f  the British Dragonfly Society, they would be: 

the selling up, in February 1 968, of a scheme to map the distribution of 
dragonnies in Britain and I reland, by John Heath of the Biological Records 
Centre ( B RC), Monks Wood Experimental Station; 
thc publication, in May 1977. of the Odonala Mapping Scheme Newsletter No. I 
by David Chelmick; 
the meeting between Roderick Dunn and myself, i n  December 1982, at which he 
showed me a ticket that he'd had printed for a concert by the rock band 
" Blackfoot Sue," 

During Cynthia Longfield's long spell at the British Museum from 1927 to 1957, 
she was the centre pin of a network of dragonfly workers and.  even earlier. in the days 
of Robert M cLachlan or W. J .  Lucas. there was a very active group, the members of 
which disseminated information effectively among themselves. The contemporary 
literature and museum collections provide impressive testimony to the contribution of 
these early workers. 

The setting up of a mapping scheme at BRC. Monks Wood. was the first occasion 
that all available information on the status and distribution of dragonflies in Britain 
and Ireland was to be collated and stored, for future reference. in a central databank. 
Information was requested from. and supplied by. a small number of individuals. The 
establishment of the scheme provided the foundation for much of what was to  follow. 

i\1 Ih lif�t full meetmg. on 16 October 19115. the Commlllt't of tile Rntl�h Dragonny Society decided to ask Bob 

krntt 11) produce an account of the events leading up to I� formation of tl\c SOCiety. The intention was that his account 

\\ 011 It! bI! ��l"n, ancJ endorscd. by thc Committee of t tu:: day and �o could be: regarded as a n "official' history of the Society's 

e't;tbh,hm�"UI Ihi� IOtt:ntlun has been fulfilled. and I� Committee is grateful to Rob for undertaking this task so 

t hnrllughl� :lIld "'etcomes the fact that he has chl1wn to present 11 as a per�onIl13ccount. To belp those \Yho may wish in 

future to lonk mnre closely into the circumstances allending the Society's formation. Dob has also produa:d a version 

.'ontalnlllg rcf('r�nl'c cltatl\ln� :Il"companicd by copu:.; of rde ... ant publlcallons and eorrt)pondence, This will be: held as 

archl\al mOll�rtal by the Secrctary of th� SuelelY. 

Phi lip S. Cor bet. President. 

British Dragonny Society 



" I. Br I>ra�t!nny Stw .. \ III l. ,\" �. ,� 

I n  June 1 974. John H e<llh's assis,ant. M i ke Skel«)n. pr"" tU! "k' 01 
preliminary distribution mars of Orthoptcra. Dictyortcra and Oa .. Bnti'lh 
Isles. The study of d ragnntlies was stilt cOIl,idcrcd to be 3 r , "1ten;"d 
comparable 10 that <I pplied In gri.l��horrers. cril:kcts and coci..ro'lche . ;. ",c-rl' 

beginning to move and. in 1977 . .Iohn Heath looked olll\idc HR( r a lJ. .r.llt..l 

volunteer to organi/c the marring scheme. He recru ited f).l\id Chelmlc ;., ",I(j 
done ster l ing worl-. on dr;.lgonnic .... i n  Su�scx and who h�ld !<ocvcralqualltlc" that m.Hk 
him suitable for the job: inlcrc�1. 7est and the ability to tell a good story \\ell. 

In May 1977. David Chdmick produced Newsleller No. I of 'he Odona,a 
Mapping Scheme. It \�as the first attempt. to my knowledge. to bring the loose 
assortment of people interested in dragonflies into a cohesive hody with its own 
vehicle. the newsletter. for keeping people III touch with what was going on. 

The response was encouraging and. in March 1 97&, New� lc:tler No. 2 was 

published. I n  th is it was suggested t hat an indoor meeting be held. an all-day affa ir. 
probably in London. This mee,ing. chaired by J)avid Chelmick. ,ook place 011 7 April 
1979 when 72 people. travelling from as far afield as  Pen7ance and I nverness. packed 
the conference room at the Nature Conservancy Council's headquarters in Belgrave 
Square. London. Among 'hose present was eyril Hammond. aged 75. \\ hose book 
"The DragonOies of Grea' Rri'a in  and Ireland" had been puhli,hed I mon,hs 
previously. This book d eserves special mention in this account because it greatly 
stimulated interest in dragonOies. providing many peaplt: \\lIh their lap"t guide 10 
dragonfly identification. all other books on the subject hemg out 01 pnnt at the t ime. 

A report of this meeting was given in Odonata Mapping Schem� 'c:\ \ '!�tter '\'0. J 
in June 1979. The meeting was considered to ha\c been a greal ut.: ... �t.� ... B� the lime 
that Newsletter No. 4 appeared in Spring 1980. 'he name of the mappmg ""heme had 
changed '0 Odona,a Recording Scheme in order '0 emphalle that the objec",es of 
the scheme were not only to map distribution but al�o lO Obt31O detailed inrormation 
on breeding sites. habitat etc. 

It was clear from looklOg at 'e",teller '0. 4 that the momentum generated 
earlier had come (0 a hall. The ne\\stener was much shorter (han il-; prcdecc",,!)ors and 
it contained the announcement that there was to be no indoor recorder!)' meeting (hat 
year, although there was to be an inrormal field meeting at Thu�k� Common 
National Nature Reserve in June 1 980. The reason for these changcli \\a� c\ .Je-nl from 
David's plea for help with the administrative burden of running (he ree r� n,:. ... cheme. 

I offered my assistance and visited David a few months lat�r I � � ..i� \\ ith 

'he title of National Recorder which en'ailed responsibilit� r - al l  the 
records. David would continue to deal with genera _� .!' tHcrall 
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organi/at lon of the :,chcll1c. Unfortunately. David retired as scheme organizer in 
October 1981. and I took over this  job in addition to my other responsibilities. 

Around this time there were calls for a formal dragonny society to be formed. 
Whilst f)a\'ld Chelmick and I uere not against the idea in principle. we had serious 
misgivings a bout the practicalities of such a venture , We suspected that we would end 
lip doing all the work and that we should then have insufficient time to spend on 
dragonnie�. Wc con<.iidered ourselves to be field naturalists. not society functionaries. 
Ncvcrthclc�!'I. on 2 Septemol!r 1980 David sent an open letter to local scheme 
org(Jni/crs and key rl!cordcrs asking them for their views on <.l proposal to establish a 
I3ritish Odonato logists' Society, and whether they would be willing to help with the 
organization and administration of such a society. 

Some 30 people replied. Most favoured the setting up ofa society although only a 
<.;mall m inority were able to offer help. Despite this. David was able to report in 
Newsletter No. 5 that the initiative to form a society was being taken by Mike Parr and 
Peter M i l l  and t hat recorders would be notified about developments in due course. For 
several months David heard nothing from Mike or Peter. who in turn did not receive 
the list of interested enthusiasts and so could not write to them. Meanwhile, I'd had a 
change of heart and decided that. subject to any developments pursued by Mike and 
Peter. I would form an Odonata Study Group with a much wider brief than the 
ex isting rccording scheme. 

Howcvi,!r. an event then took place that brought an immediate halt tosuch plans . 

Thi� event was a letter received by David Chelmick just before he retired as scheme 
organi7c r. It was from an entomologist. unknown toeither ofus. who wanted to form 
" ,ociet)' of people interested in dragonflies. He said that he had been through his lists 
of cntomological societies' members and had selected about 100 people who had 
indicated an interest in dragonOies. He suggested that this number could be increased 
10 300-400 in view of the likely lengt h of the Odonata Recording Scheme's address list. 
rhe type of society he hoped to create was one "that will have an annual newsletter 
cOJ1laining original material by members. exchange of specimens. and collecting sites 
rccommended with col lecting cxpeditions arranged between ourselves," This letter 
\\orried me grea tly, to such an extent that I no longer thought that it would be 
dC\lrahlc for a study group or society to be formed. 

In Deccmber 19HI I wrote to Mike Parr with the intention of finding out what 
progress he had made. if any , with the moves towards forming a society. He replied on 
26 Fehruary 1982 saying that he thought it should be possible to set up a steering 
committee to launch t he society, but that it was felt that it would be better ifthe society 
was organi 7cd by amateur rather than professional biologists such as Peter Mill and 
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himself. though both of them would be willing to help with mailing. corre'pondence 

etc. Mike Parr asked me to send him an up-ta-date address list of contributors '0 the 

recording scheme but. because of my anxiety referred tQ above . I did not do this. I 
asked Paul H arding. who had taken over from .Iohn H ea . h a. BRC 1111979. not.o 

divulge the address list to anyone. Anyway, I heard no morc from Mike. probably 

because financial cuts were requiring major restructuring of the UnlVCf\lty where he 

worked. and shortly afterwards he left the cou ntry to work ahroad. 

In the Odonata Recording Scheme Newsletter No. 6 (.Iune 19�1) I included for 
the first time articles about dragonflies from contributors to the scheme . However, I 
dropped the idea of forming a society. I gave emphasis to the fact that when. the 

previous year. I had sounded out those recorders who might have been will ing 10 take 
an active part in a society or study group. many found personal reasons for not being· 
able to do so and.  moreover. questioned whether sufficient support would be 
forthcoming to make a society a viable proposition. For my part. and I did not express 
this view in the newsletter (in retrospect. I believe I should have done). I dropped t he 
idea of forming a society because of my worries about the d amage that unscrupulous 

collectors could i nflict upon our rarer dragonflies. I n  this decision I was part icularly 
influenced by a letter. dated 7 January 1982, that I had received from Alan Stubbs of 
the Chief Scientist Directorate. Nature Conservancy Council. London, who was a 

contributor to the scheme as well as being organizer of another of BRCs recording 
schemes. He  wrote: "when David Chelmick first floated the idea ofa Society. I made a 
number of severe reservations about the wisdom of doing so. We have had similar 
thoughts among dipterisls, with the conclusion thet( thcir recording scheme 

organization is de facro an  unofficial society so why impose a further ad min. struct ure 

Ecommittees, subscription gathering etc . . - al l  involving the time of entomologists). At 
present, newsletters are free! Once you have a committee you are at risk of the people 

you speak of changing .he entire character of the society envisaged." 

During 1982 I received several letters from Peter Mill. In one. dated 20 
September. he asked whether it would be possible for us to meet and have a talk about 

a British society. He said that he appreciated my concern about unscrupulous 

collectors but he felt sure that, by exercising control over what wc published . we could 
solve that problem . The meeting took place in November 1982 at John Bower's hou,e 

in Leeds over a d inner of very ripe pheasant. with John acting as ringside referee. Peter 
wrung some concessions out of me, but by no means all that he wanted. The result of 
the meeting was that I decided to widen the brief of the recording scheme. within the 

framework of a Dragonfly Study Group. and to produce two newsletters each year. I 
accepted that there would be a need to circulate a 'membership' list though I was not 
yet ready to give an absolute assurance that I would do so. 
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The event that changed everything occurred several weeks later, in December 
1982, at the Northwood Club -a licensed club run by Roderick Dunn whom I met 
ror the first time some nine months previously. He  showed mea ticket which he'd had 
printed locally for a concert by the rock band "Blackfoot Sue" that was to be held at 
the club later that week. I could hardly believe that such a ticket could have been 
printed in Bakewell. However, Rod assured me that it had and proceeded to educate 
me on the subjcct or printing and printers about which I was so woefully ignorant. I 
immcdia tcly grasped the implications of what Rod was telling me: it would be possible 
for us to produce (and without difficulty) a professional newsletter, not just a 
stencilled broadsheet. It could have drawings, maps, graphs, tables, a fancy cover, 
central stapling -even binding! The possibilities were endless. All my closely argued, 
earlier reservations went straight out of the window. At that moment, as 1 sat there 
with Roderick Dunn, the British Dragonny Society was born. 

Things sta rted 10 move quickly. Having settled on a name for the society, we now 
had to agree on a title for the society's newsletter. I asked around for ideas. I t  was 
suggested that we could follow a practice adopted by other societies of honouring a 
person who had made a great contribution in their particular field, and the names 
"Lucasia" and "Longfieldia" were put forward. Alternatively, we could name the 
newsletter after a dragonny, and the names "Agrion" and "Cordulia" were suggested. 
In the end. for various reasons. we decided to call it simply the "Newsletter" (later to 
become the ··Journal") of the British Dragonny Society. 

The months that followed were very exciting, for there was much to be done. I 
hope no-one minded that. whilst I consulted widely about many issues. most of the 
decisions were taken by Rod and me, orten as wc sat in front of a roaring fire at the 
Northwood Club after everyone else had gone home. talking until the early hours with 

a glass of beer in hand. 

I do not want to dwell on the major e"ents of that first yea r of the Society's life for 
they arc well documented al ready. Suffice it 10 say that a committee needed to be 
formed and a subscription rate agreed. On 28 February 1983 I wrote to Philip Cor bet 
and asked him if he would accept nomination for the position of President of the 
Society. He  accepted with pleasure. David Chelmick accepted nomination as Vice
President. Roderick Dunn as Treasurer. and myself as Secretary and also as Editor of 
the Society's publications. 

I decided 10 seck affiliation of the Society to the International Odonatological 
Society (S 10). I f granted. this would enable us, in addition to gaining certain benefits, 
to place the SIO logo on the front cover of our Society's first publication. I t  was 
consistent with this. and with his continuing interest in the formation of a society, that 
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Peler Mill (Ihe Uniled Kingdom nalional represenlalile of SIO) should be asked 10 
accept nomination as an ex-officio member to the Committee. and I \\.1'. plea,ed when 
he accepled. 

Prior to this, in early January 19fU. I found a printer 10 Ch<.''llcrfield and he 
printed some headed noterwper in a rather stylish hlue ink. He also ga\c me a \cry 
attractive quote for 400 nc\Vslcttcr�. ;\5 :-.i/c. arpro,<ill1<1Ic1� 20 pOlgC\ pc..'r ('opy. 

On 19 April 198J, the first puhlication of the Bflti:-.h LJlagonfl). "c\\,lcttcr [\;0. l. 

rolled off the rrcss. I t  was despatched to ull contrihutors to tht.:.' Odona(a Rcc:ording 

Scheme and 10 members of SIO in Britain. Included with the Ne\\�letter was a 
membership form asking for £3 annual subscriplion. and a ballol form requesling Ihal 
members indicate whether or not they accepted the Society's first Committee as 
nominaled. We needed abouI 180 members 10 cover Ihe prinling and poslage COSlS of 
the two issues of the newsletter that we were committed to producing that year. This 
figure was quickly reached. and afler abouI 111'0 monlhs was approaching 220. which 
was gralifying. The Commillee was accepled. 

It was stated in the Newsletter that the first function of the Committee would be (Q 
draw up a const i tution. Peter Mill was asked to produce a draft document. I visited 
Peter shortly afterwards for a preliminary discussion. We agreed that. in addition to 
Ihe drafl conSlilUlion. Peler would produce a drafl sel of by-laws. On 2J November 
1983 al York Universily. Philip Corbel, Peler M ill and I wenl carefully Ihrough Pelers 
drafl ducumenlS. The resulling decisions were senl la David Chelmick and Roderick 
Dunn for comment, as they were unable to attend. The constitution and by-laws were 
approved. 

Prior 10 Ihis. Ihe Commillee had decided 10 publish 111'0 issues of a journal each 
year, in the same style as Newsletter No. I .  and a broadsheet new�let ter once each year. 
The journal would contain art icles about dragonnies. whereas the nev. sletter would be 
restricted to items of news about the Society and any olher subjects of general interest. 
Members were nOlified of Ihese changes in "ellsleller :\0. 2 of Scplember 1983. 

I n  January 1984 Ihe firs! issue of Ihe Journal oflhe Brilish DragonOy Sociely was 
published. and dislribuled 10 members along wilh a booklel conlaining Ihe 
conSlilulion. by-laws and a membership lis!. Members lalalled 291 al Ihal lime. The 
Commillee decided Ihal Ihis Journal should be called Vol. I No. 2. and Ihal Vol. I No. 
I. which would be prinled laler in 1984. would consiSl of a seleclion of Ihe more 
interesting articles in Newslet ter No. I .  In this way. these art icles would he more 
readily available to future researchers. 

Also senl oul wilh Vol. I No. 2 of Ihe Journal was a nOlicc. daled 14 Januar� 1984. 
informing members that the  Committee was to be enlarged. in accordance \\ nh article 
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I (d) or the by-laws. by three members and that Step hen Coker, Beny Smith and Tony 
Welstead had accepted nomination by the Comminee to fill these posts. Their 
nomination was subsequently accepted by the membership. The notice also recorded 
my resignation as Secretary of the Society. and as Editor of the Society's publications. 
This decision was brought about because I could not cope with the heavy workload 
incurred through being an orficer or the Society and Organizer of the Odonata 
Recording Scheme. 

In  accordance with article I(e) of the by-laws. Rodcrick Dunn and Brian Bailey 
were appointed to the posts of Secretary and Treasurer. respectively. In due course, 

Stephen Brooks accepted an invitation to become Editor. The Society owes a debt to 
Rod. Brian and Steve for taking on these responsibilities at short notice. 

This brier history is a personal account and so perhaps I may be allowed to pay a  
'\pecial tribute 10 Roderick Dunn. a tribule which is warmly endorsed by the current 
Committee. Had it not been for Rod, the Society might well have foundered in early 
1984. Not only d id he hold it together but since then has played a major part in 
bringing it to its present healthy state. 

In conclusion. I would add that at the lime of writing this account, I have found 
no evidence to suggest that the collecting of dragonflies constitutes a serious threat to 
their conservation in Britain. The main cause for concern continues to be the 
destruction of their habitats. 
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Gilbert White's observations on dragonflies 

A. P. Radford 

Crossways Cottage, West Bagborough. 1 aunton. Somersct. 11\4 JEG 

In The Natural Histon' of Selhome. Gilbert White (1789) refers to dragonnics 
(Odonata) on twO occasions only: both are concerned with predation of the insects by 
birds. 

The first observation is found in Leller VII to Daincs Barrington where cuckoos 
are described catching dragonflies: "In J u ly I saw several cuckoos skimming over a 
large pond: and found. after some observation, that they were feeding on the libellulae. 
or dragon-flies: some of which they caught as they settled on the weeds. and some as 
they were on the wing," 

Such behaviour by cuckoos must be very unusual. The ordinary food of adult 
cuckoos consists largely of the larvae of moths (often hairy) or butternies although. 
doubtless, resting dragonflies are captured if the opportunity occurs. Various tern 
species and hobbies hawk dragonflies in the air and swallows take the smaller species 
(Zygoptera); I do not know of any recent observations of cuckoos beha ving similarly. 

Gi lbert White refers again to dragonOies in Letter X X to Daines Barrington: here, 
he mentions sand martins feeding the insects to their young: ", . .  sometimes they arc 
fed with Iibellulae (dragon-Oies) almost as long as themselves." As swallows catch 
dragonflies it is not surprising that sand martins do as well, although I have not 
observed this personally; probably house martins are occasional dragonny predators 
tbo. 

Considering Gilbert Whites ability as a field naturalist. his meticulous 
observations and his interest in insects. as recorded in The Natural History of 

Selborne. it might have been expected that dragonflies would have been referred to 
more frequently in the work. Had this been so. our knowledge of dragonny status and 
habits in the Hampshire region In the 18 th  Century would. clearly. have been so much 
richer. 

References 
White. G. 1789. The Natural History and Antiquities oj'Sell}()rne. in the Cuunty of 

Southampton. London. 
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Diets of three aeshnid species in an acid pond 

C. Godfrey and O. J. Thompson 

Department or Zoology. The U niversity. P.O. Box 147, Liverpool. L69 3 BX. 

It is of considerable interest to ecologists to find three congeneric species 
occupying the same restricted habitat. We might expect that at least one species would 
be eliminated due to competition with its congeners. However. this is not the case at 
present at Rislcy Moss Nature Reserve. near Warrington (Taylor. 1 984) where three 
aesh nid species. A e.l'IIl1o iW1('ea. (L.). A. want/is (L.) and A. ('.ranea (MUlier) all breed 
in several or the ponds on the Moss. 

One oh\iou!'l way in which competition between these species might be less 
inlenSl! and IC<ld to their continuing coexistence would be if the diets of the larvae 
,howed liule overlap. Thus the aim of t his note is to describe a short study in which the 
diets or t he aesh nid la rvae were analysed by means or examination or the raecal pellets. 

Ae!'hnid larvae were collected from the smaller 'Educational Pond' (Taylor, 
1 984): three samples were taken. using a pond net. in late-May. mid-June and early 
July. Forty-eight aeshnid larvae were collected in total. I n  the field. larvae were 
placed in individual tubes containing pond water. In the laboratory they were 
identiried. sexed and head widths and wing bud lengths measured. Any raecal pellets 
produced by the larvae were collected and stored in 70% alcohol until it was 
convenient to analyse them. 

At the same time that the larvae were collected, a sample of potential prey items 
was taken. These were identified in the laboratory. then fed singly to larvae that had 
a Iready finished voiding their gut contents. The second group or raecal pellets, derived 
from single. known pre) i tems. was collected and stored in the same way as the original 
pellets. These pellets v.ere used as a reference collection enabling us to know what to 
look for as characteri!ttlc remains for each pofential prey item when we came to 
examine the larger field produced pellets. The larvae were red on chironomid larvae 
and returned to Ris le� \10S5 within a fonnlght. 

rhe faecal pellets \\ere dls�cted \\ uh fine needles under the microscope. 
Fragments of pellet contents \\ere separated and mounted with gum chloral. The 
detective work then began and \\e attempted to identify what the aeshnid larvae had 
been reeding on. 

Table I shows the taxonomic groups into \\hich we divided the prey and gives a 
brier description or the principal identifiable remams that appeared in the pellets. In  
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reality, of course. it is the combination of characteristics which facilitates 
identific3t ion. 

Table I. The principal characteristic remains of the common taxa co n,:"ulllcd by 

aeshnid larvae in summer at RisJcy Moss. 

Taxon 

Chironomidae 
(larvae) 
Diptera (adult) 
Zygoptera (larvae) 
Trichoptera 
Corixidae 
Coleoptera 
Acari 
Hymenoptera (adult) 

Principal identifiable remains 

Head capsule. mandihlt.:. proil:g d.m�. 
tail tuft, heavily sclcrotitcd hypostoll1lllln 

Wings (venation). compound eyes 
Mandible. parts of labium 
Mandible. characteristic pronotum 
Elytra 
Mandible. fragments of elytra 
Usually intact 
W ings (venation) 

The results of the study are shown in Table 2: they are expressed as the percentage 
of pellets containing each taxon. No anempt was made to sub-divide the data into 
months or instars (obtainable from head width/wing bud length plots) since the 
sample sizes (particularly for A. e.ranea) were too small. 

Table 2. The diets of Aeshna juneea. A. grandis and A. eyanea at Risley Moss. 

% of pellets containing e�ch taxon 

Taxon A.juneea(n = 21) A. gra/7(/is (n = 17) A. (I'onea (n = 

Diptera 57 . 1  52.9 40.0 
(Chironomidae larvae) 
Diptera (adult) 9.5 29.4 20.0 
Zygoptera (larvae) 52.4 I 1 .8 50.0 
Trichoptera (larvae) 28.6 1 1 . 8  20.0 
Heteroptera 1 4  . .1 29.4 40.0 
(Corixidae) 
Coleoptera 14.3 IH 20.0 
Acari 19.0 0.0 20.0 
Hymenoptera (adult) 0.0 5 .9  0 .0 
U nidentified 14 . .1 35 . .1 10.0 

10) 
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I1 " clear Ihal ch lronomid larvae form a very important part of the diet of all three 
"Pl'CIl:" In ·1 Ilm«('{/ and A. gram/is. over 50% of pellets conlained chironomid larval 
fcma Ill". l our 01 hl:1' taxa were present in more than 10% of the pellets of each species; 
Ihey were Corixidae. Coleoptera and larval Trichoptera and Zygoptera. Sample sizes 
arc too small to draw firm conclusions about species preferences but it is interesting to 
note that more than 50% of both A.juncea and A. cyanea pellets contained zygopteran 
rClllain� (co III P;'I red with 11.8% of A. gram/is pellets). Almost 30% of A. grandis 

pellcts cont ained remains of adult Diptcra (mainly chronomids) indicating that 
�urface feeding is co m mon. I ndeed. at the sa me site one of us (DJT) caught larvae of 
'1. gram/is on two occasions eating females of Pyrrhosoma nymphu/a as they 
o\ipo<ilcd. I1 IS possible. loo. Ihat the unidentified remains that occurred in 35.3%of 

A. grandi,\' pellcts belonged. in part to terrestrial organisms since they were not 
familiar 10 U". Aeshnid larvae have been recorded feeding on non-aquatic prey. 
Sladdon & Griffiths (1967) commented that A.junrea consumed several such prey 
items. Blois (1985) did not observe that A. c.l"anea fed on terrestrial prey items, though 
(except for Gastropoda) her data on summer diets of penultimate instars of A. cyanea 

are in remarkably close agreement with the very limited sample available for the  
present study; Zygoptera larvae were the  most important prey items in her study too, 
forming around J5,/,c of the diet. 

From the data available to us the question of whether coexistence of the aeshnid 
larvae is brought aboul through differences 1 0  diet is largely unresolved, but theydo 
give an insight into the diel of the three species. 
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Ischnura pumilio (Charpentier) in Wales: a preliminary review 

A. D. Fox 

The Wildfowl Trust. Slimbridge. Gloucester>hire. GU 7B I. 

Introduction 

Although the 1987 field season marks the end of recording for the HRC Rrilish 

Atlas for Odonata. it is imperative that the status and distribution of Odonata 
continue to be monitored. particularly for t hose species whose status is suI! not well
known, for example, Ise/1I1ura pUll7ilio. This paper bricny summarises the habitats of 
I. pumilio in Wales in the hope that readers will take a second look al all hchl1l1f(J 

species, lest pUI17i1io be further overlooked. 

Apart from the similarities in colour. part of the problem of distingu i�hing the 
two British species of Isclmuro is the fact that  they are on the wing at  the same l ime of 
year (Fig. I). However, experience in Ceredigion (Walsonian vice-county 46; 

f 

30 

pumilio 
20 nl73 

i 20� 
U elegans 
8. "'592 

10 

1 1 31 20 10 30 19 8 
to! J J A S 

Figure I. Flight period of /schnurapLlmilio in W"les(BRC data). I he !light period of 
I. elegons is also given from Dyfed. Wales for comparison (Coker & Fox. 1985). 
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Cardigan"hire) suggesls that the flight season for I. pumilio is confined to the  period 
r rom I he 1a,1 week of .J une through to mid-J uly. with only stragglers surviving to  early 
\ugu'>l I hi, I'> ,>omcwhat shorter Ihan Ihe BRC records from throughout Wales 

IlllilL"dtc and I, a "holier nighl !)ca�on than I. elegoll.'i which in Wales is on the wing 
llllm 1l1ld-\I .. � 10 earl) September. 

In Wale"! . I. plIolf/ia shows a distinct preference for base-rich waters, o f a  higher 
rH than mo:-.t nlhcr :-.pccic:-.. and j, conspicuously absent from the acidic Sphagnum

dominated habiwts which in western Britain form such important habitats for 
Odonata. The sites from which I. pumilio h ave been recorded can be broadly divided 
into two categories: those of running water and those of ponded, still water. 

Streams 
In Pcmbrokc,hlre. I. plll1liliu occurs on the base-rich nushes and spring-lines 

much beloved by CUl'nagrion mercuriale. a species also associated with high pH 
(Coker & Fox, 1985: Winsland, 1985). Using data from eight such localities, t he  
typical Odonata species associated w i th  I. pumilio include Or/he/rum coerulescens, 

I�l'rrh().wma Ilymphula . Symperrum srrio/alUln and Corc/ulegasfer boltonii (Fig. 2), 
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Figure 2. Occurrence of other Odanata species present with I. pumilio at stream and 
nu'\h sites in Pcmhrok esh ire. Wales. 

In add ition 10 the Pcmbrokc,>hire ..,lIe!!. onc Ccrcdlgion record came from a rush 
(JIII1ClIS ,p.) dominated nu:-.h (�1Iic,>. 19"1 ) and another was from an  upland spring 
l1u"h run llel III Glamorgan. IntnguingI). both these records were from sites above 
J60m, which also contrasts \\ ith I. e /egalls. "hich in West Wales is a lowland species 
(Fig. J). Such habitats. with liltle [la nded "3ter and dense aquatic vegetation, would 
nOI arpca r fa VOllrtl hie for Odon3ta a nd it IS perhaps no coincidence that a t  both sites I. 
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pumilio was the only species present. This fact may well contribute to I. I'lImilio being 
overlooked in upland areas. 
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Figure 3. Upper: vanatlOn in frequency of I. elegalls with alt i tude in Ceredigion. 
Wales. Lower: variation in frequency of I. pumilio with altitude throughout Wales 
(SRC data). 

Ponds 

Recent records from West Wales have mostly come from mesotrophic dew ponds 
and stock pools which are moderately base�rich waters on mineral soils. Several of 
these sites are recently dug ponds and others suffer disturbance; many are important 
drinking sites for stock. and the poaching of at least part of the edge of these small 
waters is a frequent feature of sites supporting I. pumilio. Such ponds are typically 
charactised by emergent soft rush (JUI1CUS el/usus and J. cong/omeralw). sweet note 
grass (Glyceriaj1uilans) and lesser spearwort (Ranunculus /lammula) and ha \e a quile 
distinct flora from that of more acidic. peaty pools (Fig. 4). The Odonata species 
present in such ponds are also relatively constant. Whilst the almost ubiquitous P. 
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Figure 4. Occurrence or emergent Oowering plants rrom 30 I. pumilio sites in  Wales. 

l1.1'mphu/a. S. strio/alum and Enallagma cyathiKerum are generally present, I. elegans, 

A nox ill1peroror and Libel/ulo depresso are all lypical associales of I. pUlI1ilio in such 
situations. and species associated with more acidic peaty habitats. such as A eshna 

iunceo. Libel/ulo quodrimoculoro and Symperrum donoe ( Fig. 5). are rarely present 
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Figure S. Frequency or other Odon3ta species present with I. pumi/io at pond sites i n  
Dyred. Wales ( Coker & Fox. 1 98 5 ). 
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Discussion 
I. pumilio is generally considered to be a Mediterranean species (Corbel er a/ . .  

1 960), which i s  thought to explain its southern and western distribution i n  Britain. I t  
i s  thus a little surprising that the species i s  found up  to and above 40001 i n  Wa les. Given 
that this species has undoubtedly been overlooked in the past within the Principality. 
there is a clear need to establish its distribution and abundance not only in Wales but 
also in England, where it may well be more w idespread than is currently thought. 
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A feeding strategy of a Pied Wagtail ( Molacil/a afba yarel/ii L.) on 

Libel/ufa depressa L. 
I. C. Cross 

23, Nuthatch Close, Littlemoor. Weymouth, Dorset DT3 5SH. 

On the 14th June 1987 1 watched a Pied Wagtail catching and eating adults of 
Libellula depressa at a small pool on the landslips above Ringstead Bay, Dorset, 
SY762820. 

Often, the moment a male Lihellula seized a female, the pair would momentarily 
soar in  tandem to head height before retiring to a quiet spot for t he brief mating. It was 
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d uring this In i t ial night that the  wagtail took advantage of their pre-occupation to fly 
up behind t hI! pair and snatch the female from the male's grasp in mid-air. It then took 
11\ \ ict l ln (1) d patch of hare ground to remove the wings before consuming the body. 
'it!\ t:ra l \\I Ilg. ... \c:l t tc red about t h is "anvil" testi fied to the success of the strategy. 

I he 1<1\1 and 10\\ -I11'l ng. pa t rolling males of Lihellula were watched by the  wagtail 
hut general ly Ignored. I did notice that the wagtail would intervene in their territorial 
sq ua bbles ( the clash of fighting males resembles the  equally noisy meeting of the sexes) 
but this always proved unsuccessful. No examples of a wagtail chasing ovipositing 

re males were recorded. 

Pairs of dragonnies in tandem are far less manoeuverable than single adults, 
making them an easy target. Presumably the wagtail took only females as they are the 
trading purtner or a pair in tandem. However. an egg-laden female must provide a 
worthwhile nutritional bonus. 

Odonate recovery following a major insecticide pollution of the R iver 

R oding, Essex 

P. J. Raven 

Applied Ecology Research Group. Polytechnic of Central London, London, W I M 
8JS 

Int roduction 

On April 2nd 1 985 approximately 5001 of the organophosphate insecticide 
" Dursban 4 E" (active ingredient 480 g I c hlorpyrifos) spilled into a tributary of the 
River Roding fo11owing a road t raffic accident on the M 1 1  motorway. Within 48h the 
chemical had travelled 30km along the m er and into the Thames estuary (Fig. I ). 
Chlorpyrifo::, is toXIC to mo�t fresh"aler fj::,h and aquatic insects at very low 
concentrations ( �  10}lg I ); Indeed. only molluscs. aquatic worms and leeches 
apparentlj �llrvi\'cd the initial \\3Ve ot pollution when chlorpyrifos concentrations i n  
the water exceeded .100 p g  I .  I n re�ponse 1 0  this unprecedented pollution, Thames 
Water. 00\\ Chemical Compan) and London Wildlife Trust set up a two year study to 
assess its ecological impacl and mOnitor recovery of riverine animal-life. The project, 
funded by Dow. started in November 1 985 at the Polytechnic of Central London and 
part of this study. the recovery of the odonate fauna. is described in this paper. 
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Figure \. Reaches of the R iver Roding affected by the chlorpyrifos pollution. 
M icrohabitat samp'ling sites for larval odonates indicated by o . 
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The Roding is a �mal l  eutrophic clay river which rises near Stansted Airport and 
nows south through western Essex to join the Thames near Sarking (Fig. I) .  During 
dry-wea ther now. shallow fast nowing rimes alternate with deep pools and 
backwalt:r:-.. The aquatic vegetation in  the middle reaches. near Abridge. is dominated 
hy SpargtllliulI1 er(,CIIIII1. Sc/7oenoplecrus locuslris and Nuphar lutea ( Raven, 1985). 
Cha n llt:l rnnrrhology has been c,,-tcnsivcly modified. particularly in  Greater London 
where 1,!.,,-lcn\IVC rcalignment and bank reinforcement has occurred. I n  the lower 
rcachc:-.. wala lj u a l i t y  is adversely a rfecled by scwage cfnucnl. urban and road runoff. 

Chlorp)'rifos persistence and toxicity to odonate larvae and their prey 

Chlorpyrifos partitions rapidly from water to sediment and is strongly adsorbed 
by organic particles ( Marshall & R oberts. 1978). Consequently. although residue 
levels in Roding water declined rapidly, the insecticide persisted in river sediment for 
consid<rably longer. particularly in the upper 10 - 15km of affected reaches where 
init ial concentrations were greatest ( Fig. 2). 

A literature review revealed that chlorpyrifos toxicity data for odonates were very 
limited. However. 10 )lg/ l was sufficient to ki l l  500/0 of damsel and dragonfly larvae i n  
static water laboratory conditions ( Whitney. 1965). I n  shallow rice-field ponds 
IJchnura larvae were adversely affected by 12 weeks exposure to > 0.9 )lgj I and 55 
)lgj I chlorpyrifos in water and sediment respectively ( Nelson & Evans, 1 973). 
Furthermore. many odonate prey items are extremely susceptible to chlorpyrifos 
(Table I ) . 

Table I .  The toxicity of chlorpyrifos to some larval odonate prey items. 

Oligochacta 
rrichoptera 
Copepoda 
Coleoptera 
Ephemeroptera 
Chironomidae 

Pre�' items 
Aquatic \\ orms 
Caddlsfl) la[\ae 
\Vater fleas 
\Valer beetles 
'1.)fl) laroae 
'l idge la"ae 

Lethal concentration of 
chlorpyrifos in  water-

(ug/ t )  
> 1 500 
5- 100 
I-50 
< 10  
< I 
< I  

* approximate \ alue� determined from laboralOr) and field experiments ( M arsha l l &  
Roberts. 1978). 
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Figure 2. Peak monthly chlorpyrifos residue levels in river water and bottom 
sediments at  A bridge and the occurrence of f. elegulls in riflle samples. 

Odonate recovery: methods and results 

Adults 

I had censused adult odonates along .3 . 5  m of rn er Immediately downstream 
from Abridge (TQ 466969l during 1 98 1- 2 as pan ofa stud) Into the ecological i mpact 

of a major nood alleviation scheme. The number of adult odonates observed in each of 
8 equal subdivisions of the study stretch was recorded during a minimum of 9 field 
visits betwet!l June and September. At the end of the season the maximum numbers 
in each section were added together to estimate individual species abundances for the 
3.5 km stretch. U nfortunately, no observations were made in  1 985 but the same census 
method was used to re-survey the stretch in 1 986. R ecords from other parts of the river 
provided useful additional information for comparing species presence-absence 
before and after the pollution. 
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All I I  species recorded prior 10 the chlorpyrifos pollution were present along the 
affecled river i n 1 986 although only /schnura e/egans and Orrhetrum cancel/alum were 

recorded in the urban section (Table 2). Variations in weather and the timing of field 
visih undouhtedly influenced t he census data near A bridge but comparison of species 
a hunda IlL'C'- ,-uggests some subtle changes between 198 1 -82 and 1986. For example, I. 
clegulJ.\ WiI") more abundant and Ca/opteryx sp/endens less abundant in 1 986 
compared W it h 1 98 1 -82. The status of P/m.l'cnemi . ., pennipes was similar but 
/:.:nallagllw ( " I ·(JfIIl)�erwl1 was new to the area in 1 9H6. The J dominant anisopterans 
were again present in 1 986 but with A eshna gram/is less abundant and Sympetrum 

strio/alum more abundant than in  1 98 1 -82. The relatively low abundance of Aeshna 
mixta in 1 986 was almost certainly due to the lack of late season field visits. 

Table 2. Occurrence of adult odonates along the R iver Roding before and after e 

chlorpyrifo":! pollution \\ Ith special reference to species abundance near � .:.._ 

S pecies 
Plofycnemis pe/wipes 

El1ollagmo cyathigerum 

IsC'hnuro eleRans 

Ca/oIHf'ryx sp/ene/ens 

A eshna (" ranea 
A eshna grandif 

A e.\"hno 1111 na 

A nox impt'rator 

Cordulia ael1('o 

OrlhefrWII cancel/mum 

Sympetrum striv/alUm 

P re ... ence ( ... ) along 
ri\cr do" nstream 
from �pi llagc !!.Ile 

1 9-9- � 1 9�6 

• 

• 

+ + 

\rt aximu:n Cl cnt "
ot n\er ea:-

P�e�p ,,-
1 _I � , 

" , - ( 3 --

. . ( 1)-
- .  ( I )' 

2 
35' 27-

-. 49-

28- 16-

Figures in  parentheses represent relative abundance rank 

.. egg-laying observed 

Larvae 

Post-spillage 
1 9  6 
24 
1 9-

1 59-

20 

1 9-
7 

4-
I 

46-

Odonatc larvae usually inhabit slack water areas especially where there is 
vegetation cover so they are rarely recorded in routine r iffle macroinvertebrate surveys 
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carried out by Water Authorities. Therefore. to as�c::,� ttlt! impact of the chlorpyrifos 
pollution on aquatic invertebrates which normally occur el�ewhere. four 
microhabitats ( silt. tree roots, fringing vegetat ion and submcrgent macrophytes) were 
sampled at an upstream control and two polluted ,ltes during December 1 985. J u ly 
and December 1 986 ( Fig. I ). 

Six odonate species are known to lay eggs i n  t he R oding (Table 2) but only 4 
occurred a� larvae in the microhabitat samples. M oreover. most larvae were I. eleXGns 

( Fig. 3 ) .  Al though f. elelions was recorded in  a rimc sample at A bridge in  January 
1986. it was absent from affected microhabitats in December 1 985 and J u ly 1 986. 

H owever. by December 1 986 it was widely distributed throughout affected reaches 
and was more abundant in fringing vegetation and tree roots at Loughton compared 
with the control site. 

U�.tIlIA'" 0 _"0' . : • • • • • •  t 
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! • 
� • t •• • m 5 
� t L • M • • • 
" 10 " • l!: • 
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3 j " I I I I I 
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... IU •• U Of 1'" WUlS SliCE SP1LLAtiE DATA 

Figure 3. Occurrence of larval I. elegam (* J*. C .Iplendell.q e). P. penll/pe" ( 0 )  and A .  

mixla ( . )  i n  affected reaches of the  R od i ng following the  chlorpyrifos spi l lage. 
compared with an upstream control. Pre-spillage data from Thames Water 
( unpublished) anq Extenee ( 1 978): 

• includes data from Borcham ( 1 986) . 
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Discussion 

There can be no doubt that odonate larvae were eliminated during initial passage 
of the pollutant when chlorpyri fos concentrations in the water ( :> 300 pg/l) 
con.., l <..krilhly e x ceeded the ( oxic level determined from laboratory and field 
nb..,crval l0n'i ( \V  hit  ncy. 1 965: Nelson & Eva os, 1 9 73).  M oreover, the absence of larvae 
from alrCClCd rC�lchc'i du ri ng December 1 9H5 �uggests that a significant adverse effect 
lasted throughout that �cason. This  may have been caused by n number of factors 
i ne! ud i ng ( i) i n ll l  hit ion or egg,' la Tva] dcvclo pmcnl by chlorpy ri fos rcsid ues i n  the water 
andl or sediment. ( i i) a reduced food supply caused by the absence of prey items such 
as mayny and caddisny larvae and ( i ii) fewer egg-laying adults during 1 985. 

Hy ea rly 1 9X(l. h owever. recoloni7atioJ1 or affected reaches by I. elegans larvae 

had SI;! rtcd. prc.:�u ma bly t he result of downst rea m movement from unaffected reaches 
( Fig. 3). Despite residue levels > 50}Jgl kg in the sediment at this t ime (Fig. 2). larval 
�ur\'ival was nol unexpected because chlorpyrifos in the water column had been below 
the appa relltly crit ical lcvel of 0.9 pg/ I focsome considera ble time beforehand. �elson 
& Evam ( 1 973) I t.'purted Ihat 'iurvival of I. eleg(m,\' larvae \\ a5 on ly affected if 
chlorpy rifo� concentr�ltion in the water exceeded 0.9 pg I e\ cn if the residue level in 
sediment \\ a� 7-t Jll:; k g. Consequently. (hI.! 2,3 Jig! I level in \\3ter recorded during 
May 1 9X6 might h,ne had a tempora ry adverse effect on larvae near Abndge (Fig. 2). 

rhe Decemher 1 9. 6  micro habitat data suggest successful larval development o f  I. 

t '/('gam in <I fl L'CII.!d rt..'a..: ht.." Uil;] ble prey items were avai la ble si nce micro-crustaceans 
( c .g.. corcrods) \\ere ",bund;]nt J uri ng t hl' 1 9M6 su rnmer a n d  recovery by chironomid. 
1 l l<lylly and c<J,ek" It.,lJJ .. : .. :;j n �lc' " .1 '  "ell aO\:lnced by August. Much reduced 
predation P l l or to the ,u L,h re,ll)d.lng completed in M a rch 1 987 may have 
contri buted 10 t he greater .Jbu;'ldan.:1.' of '- ell'�an.\ larvae at L.oughlOn compared with 
tile control 'lite. Htlv.e .. r. r\J.1 d CH:-lopment lor some other udonates (e.g. A. 
grant/is) takes 2 )eal'"') or more; consequently. complete recovery (i.e. to a larval 
populat ion comp" ing all .� c1a<Se,) b) these species will take longer than for annual 
species such a I. tlt,tofU 

rhe return 01 all I P!"�\ ()u'l� recorded adult odonates duri ng 1 986 was 
t!ncQuraging. pa rticll la rl� P ,,(,FIlliP'" v. hich is cons idered sensitive to pollution 
(Corbel (If al .. 1 960). It is n01 clear if any changes in thc rt!lative abundance of 
odonalc:-. near A b ri d ge bet\\ ccn 1 9  I -X �  and 1 986 were the direct result of the 
chlorpyri fos pollution but the ,"creased abundance of I. elegans may renect its 
apparent tolerance of pollulrd \\ ;\Irr� " here it is often the sole odonate representative 
( H" ll1mond. 1 983).  Assuming that lanal development and emergence was severely 
limited in the affected reaches during 1 9�5. the diversity and abundance of adult 
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species recorded in 1986 indicates substantial immigration and emphasizes the  
efficient and rapid recolonizat ion by odonates when suitable unpolluted waters are 
available nearby. In this  instance immigrants could have arrived from upstream 
reaches, gravel-pit lakes and the numerous small ponds found in t he catchment. 

Summary 

Odonate larvae inhabit ing a small Essex river were el iminated by a major 
insecticide pollution in April 1 985 but recovery by /sc/lIwra ('leRalls was well advanced 
by December 1 986. All I I  adult odonate species including Plat l 'CI1e",i" pennipe., 
recorded prior to the  pollution had returned to affected reaches by the  1 986 summer. 
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